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BOOK I.]
termed tropically. (TA.)~See also* o.

'

[J,i

(~, M, M9b, 0)and t.

.: see L] other beasts, compacted together in a watering- portion of cloud nwhich one sees as though it were
(M, Msb, 1)

The sideofa thing: (, M, .:) or a ide rising
above the rest of a thing: (Mb :) or its upper
part, or top: (TA:) and the edge of a thing: ($,
M, ]K:) and its thicknmss: formed by transposition fiom *: (S:) pl. ;1, (, M, M9 b, ],)
(M9 b.) ;t~ signifies The
and pl. pi. ;t4.
dides of a vessel, ($,) and of a grave. (TA.)
And you say, Ho filled the drinking-cup, ($, M,
lti J!'
A, g,) and the measure, (A, TA,)
(g, M, A, I,) to its top, (s, M, g,) u also j1
*tl.; ($;) or to iu uppermost parts; (TA;) or
;
le took it
to its eds. (A.) And :u
altogther. (8, M, A, M9 b,* 1.) And #'JI i.
'
t He met with complete distress, or advertly. (As, S.) And in a trad., the tree called
is said to be Lj
in the hyhest
v;1J %
the former,
part of Paradise. (A, TA.) -Also

trougLh (sC.) m - ~ _ , (so in a copy of the
, (so in the ] and TA,) A
M,) or *it e
certain bird; (M, ]p;) red in the belly, black in
the head and rings and tail, the rest of it being
red; (M;) thus in the L; (TA;) or red in the
belly, black in the back and head and tail; (v;)
thus in the Tekmilch: (TA:) [but] AHit says, in
"the Book of Birds," e,to 1I, which is [the
same as] ?,.r;, ,, is [a bird] red in the belly,
black in the head and rwings and tail, the rest of
it being red, of the colour of j~: and the pl. is
;le and ;
o (0.)

6; n, i. e. detained; but this explanation is of
weak authority: or, accord. to Ain, clouds
remaining stationary a day and a night; as
though detained: (M:) or clouds in rthich are
blackness and whiteness: or, as some say, clouds
so,v in motion, by reason of their heavines and
the abundanceof their water: (Iam p. 786:) the
pl. ofjeo: is the same as the sing., (M,) or it is
~.
(S, M, .) -. And ~, A mountain:
(0,1 :) or :.Jtl is the name of a particular
accord. to Freytag, as
mountain. (TA.)-[And
from'the 1], in which I do not find this meaning,
A kill consisting of tones.] Also Je
(15,)
i. e. (TA) the o of a J;&1
[or table, or thing
upon which one eats], (M, A, TA,) A thin,
rord cake of bread, which is pread beneath the
food thlat one eats: (M, A, ] :) or (15, TA, but
in the C]5 "and") upon which the food to be
eaten at a mddingfeast i ladled (J1, TA) by
the maker of thelbread: (TA:) also called V j~.

e~. A quantity collected together, of wheat
[&c.], without being measured or weighed, (S,'
M, Mqb,l 1,) heaped up: ITA:) pl. ,.
(S,
M9b.) You say, ;..i
o,tl ,t
I bought
the thing without its being measured or weighed.
(e, Myb.) - And Reapedgraincollected togetler;
or rheat collected together in the place wlhtre it
is trodden out: (M, TA:) or when trodden out (.)
(., M,}g,) and
(M,l,) Land in ,which and thrashed. (Msb in art. ,ab.)
(tM,,
And
;IA.: see the next paragraph: ~ and see
are pebbles, (., M, V,) not rugged. ($, M.) Wheat ifted (M, ) with a thing resembling a
Hence,
q. v. ($, M.)- See also,
,9. [or ,.t, which is a Pers. word, here app.
0gl. (S, M, ) and
and Vq, (4)
meaning a ind of net]. (M.) -And Rough, or
in two places.
ru,ged, tones, collected toyether: pl. Jl.:. (M, Stone: (, M,1 :) or mooth stones: (TA :) or
v see
e:
: _and
-.J
in two
.
places: _
[See also ;L.]
[.)
3 . signifies, (M,) or IJlq signifies also, (]5,)
and see also .
a piece of stone, or portion of stone: or of iron.
i; j l: see ;r:.
(M, 1.) A poet says, (S,) namely, EI-Ashk,
J.
Ice; syn.
.
:
(A, gh, ]:) and [its
(M,) or 'Amr Ibn-Mil~al E-Ti-ee, addressing
n. un.] with ;, a piece tlerewf: (A,P gh:) from
;1~: see ;jse,
in two places.
'Amr Ibn-Hind, who had a brother slain, (IB,)
.1 meaning a!. (A.)
0
s
s
;. (M, 0]) and ';? ; (1p) Thefruit ofa kind
which
w°,, latter is of tree, in
o ($, M,M 9b,
b, ) and
ly acid, havring a broad, red tone,
allowable only in cases of necessity in poetry, (., broghtfrom India, said to be (M) the tamarind, (so in the .; but in the M and TA this verse is
Msb, ],) or it is allowable in other cases, as also (M, $,) ued as a medicine. (M.)
given differently, with *
and t in the places
',.,
agreeably with analogy, (Ibn-E-Seed,
;jG A stopper [of a bottle]; syn. ;1~. (O. of Io and 5,; and it is said in the M that
M;b,) [Aloes;] a certain bitter medicine; (.,
[See
4, last sentence.])lAnd Thefruit of a accord. to one relation the last word is *a ,
Mgh, Myb;) the exread juice of a certain
certain
acid ttre. (L. [But in this sense it is [with J,] whieh, it is added, is like *;4t in
bitter tree; (M, ] ;) the epres~d juice of a
meaning;) [i. e. Who will tell 'Amr, or S~bn,
certain tree of vhich the leaves are like the probably a mistake for;;l, q. v.])
that man was not ereated stone?] but IB says
dweatls of knires, long and thick, rith a dusty
j:
seewe
,
in
four
places.
that the last word is correctly ;;1, with kesr to
and dull hue in their greenner, of rough appearthe e,.; and the poet means, man is not stone,
ance,from the midst of which there comes forth a
in two places. _ Also A that he should patiently endure the like of this:
'~vo:
see .,
stalk whereon is a yello Jflower, .3 [but what
(TA:) [J says,] accord. to one relation, the last
this means I know not] in odour; (Lth, TA;) mnrety. (S, M, Msb, g.) You say, o s
word is .1;, with fet.-l, which is pl. of 't.',
it grons like the green . ., [or lily], sart that He is a surety for him, or it. (TA.)-And
The chief, head, director, conductor, or the , being affixed to denote its being a pl. pl.,
the leaves of the %m are longer and broaderand )i j,,:
much thicker, and it contains mery much juice; manager, of the affairs of a people, or party: for t is pl. of t ', signifying strong, or hard,
(Alln, M, 0, TA;) it is crused and thrownn into (M, :) he who is patientfor, and with, a people, stones: [and he adds,] El-Aqsh says,
the prses, then bruiseld ith pieces of wood, and or party, in [the managing of] their afairs:
trodden with the feet until its exzpread juice (A:) pl. il(4. (M.)- [And accord. to Golius,
flows, when it is left until it thickens, then it is A solitary man, hating neither offspring nor
put into Ieathern bags, and e~posed to the sun brother: but app. a mistake for
which is (s:) but IB says that*;l and 2G are not pls.
until it dries: (A.Hn,0:) the best Mrt is the thus expl. in the g. in this art.]
Also, (S, M, of ~ o; for JW is not a pl. form, but Jl.i, with
*;Ah. [i. e. of the Iiland of Hs.u!rd]: and it 1,) and Sj,, (M,) A white cloud; (M, g;) kesr, like l
and JLt: (TA:) [and it is said
is also known by the name of t ijL [a name now and so tp'.
from
which this is cited is not by
that]
the
verse
and ',s, of which the pl. is.; l:
and
is
correctly
and completely as
El-Apsha,
applied to the plant]: (TA:) the n. un. is .,.`
(.:) or white clod;' (M, 1;) as also;,J.l,pl. follows:
[and e.
and ;S.]: and the pl. is . (M, of t.e
and Vt)e: (Fr, Yas9oob, S:) or 7vwhite
TA.)-[Accord. to Freytag, it signifies also clouds that scarcely ever, or nerer, give rain:
. ,*.S
i .,.,
*
*
AMyrrh: but for this I know not any authority.] (S:) or clouds, (M, ],) or whaite clouds, (As, S,)
,',. , .'
.~,::

that become disposed one abore another (As, S,
being meant the .,
(TS,,TA,)3
M, g) in the manner of steps: (Ag, S, M :) or a by
in two dense cloud that is above another cloud: (M, 1 :) bythe
:~and see inl,
see .;
strl
being meant the
alled:(TS, ,TA,)
Also Urine, and dung of camelsb and or a stationary portion of cloud: (]5:) or a the stringed instrument thus called: (T, TA:)

ie: scee .

p e:
places

